
 Dear Parents 
 In this morning’s assembly, we launched  Inspirational  Women’s Week. 
 We thought about famous and not so famous role models that have had a 
 positive impact on our and others’ lives. Thank you to you (and the staff) 

 if you sent us a photo of yourself at the same age as 
 the girls, outlining your ambitions at that age and a 
 piece of advice you would have given your younger 
 self. The girls thoroughly enjoyed listening to these 
 and, of course, looking at the photos. Here is my contribution: When I was 7 years old I 
 wanted to be an author and an illustrator as I loved reading books and drawing (I still 
 do.) I used to go to the library with my mum and choose piles and piles of books to 
 read, especially during the holidays, as did she. The piece of advice I would give to my 
 younger self is: she believed she could, so she did and only you can make it happen! 

 Throughout the week, the girls will take part in lots of exciting activities and we 
 will be raising money for the charity:  Inspiring Girls  .  This is an organisation 
 dedicated to raising the aspirations of young girls around the world by connecting 
 them with female role models. They introduce young girls aged 10-15 years to the full variety of careers 
 and options in life - and inspire them to aim high! 

 This  Friday  we ask that girls donate a suggested amount  of 
 £1 to dress up as  an inspirational girl/woman of their 
 choice  . Money will be collected at both entrance gates  at 
 morning drop off and afternoon collection by members of 
 our School Council. In addition, we will be selling raffle 
 tickets to win the chance to be ‘Head of the Junior School 
 for the Day’ (I need to watch out!) Raffle tickets cost £1 
 each and there is no limit to the number that can be 
 purchased. Raffle tickets will only be available to buy on 
 Friday 15 October  and must be paid for with cash. 

 You may remember that during  Healthy Schools Week  in the Summer Term, 
 the girls in Reception - Year 6 all wrote a story about a female role model 
 that has inspired them. Very excitedly, we have put these altogether in a 
 book and these will be available for you to buy for £25 (some of this will be 
 donated to the Inspiring Girls charity). If you would like to purchase a copy 
 to read with your daughter(s), please complete the GoogleForm  by 3pm 
 on Friday 15 October  :  Purchase Legendary Ladies Book  . 

 Tomorrow during Form Time, all of the girls will share some of these 
 stories with their House Buddy. Please remind the girls to wear their House 
 t-shirt or a t-shirt in their House colour over their uniform tomorrow. 

https://inspiring-girls.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd-fiRCdGprojfFjMvNdVhV9hW7iKEMS08cb1xM87P0BkL2PA/viewform


 Design a Seasonal Card for the Head of the Junior School Competition 
 Closing Date: Wednesday 3 November 
 I invite all girls from Reception - Year 6 to design a seasonal card on A4 
 paper (with their names and class on the back). The winning design/s 
 will be printed and I will send them to feeder nurseries and friends of 
 the school. All entries need to be handed into the School Office  by 
 Wednesday 3 November  .  I hope the girls enjoy drawing, painting and/or 
 collaging their designs over half term. 

 Covid Protocols 
 As outlined on the Bulletin on Monday 27 September, following a cluster of cases in one form in the Senior 
 School, we have been advised by Public Health England (PHE) that we should now carry out contact tracing 
 if a pupil tests positive for Covid. If someone in your daughter’s form has tested positive, you will receive a 
 letter from us advising you to get a PCR test for your daughter. Please note that Government advice is that 
 she should continue to come to school as normal until the result of the PCR test is received (unless she is 
 showing symptoms - see reminder below). 

 Please keep us updated with the results and email:  jsoffice  @channing.co.uk  . We'd kindly 
 request that any positive Covid test results are only communicated to us via the School Office 
 and  not  to your daughter’s Form Teachers and/or other  parents. We have implemented risk 
 assessments and have in place protocols for communication to parents where required as 
 advised by PHE. 

 We have also been advised to suggest that where one sibling in the school tests positive, the other(s) 
 should self-isolate at home until the outcome of their PCR test is known. 

 If your daughter is well and required to self-isolate whilst she awaits for the PCR test and result, she will 
 have access to:  Virtual School 

 The symptoms for Covid 19: 
 ●  a high temperature - this means you feel hot to touch on your chest or back 
 ●  a new, continuous cough - this means coughing a lot for more than an hour, or 3 or more coughing 

 episodes in 24 hours (if you usually have a cough, it may be worse than usual) 
 ●  a loss or change to your sense of smell or taste - this means you’ve noticed you cannot smell or taste 

 anything, or things smell or taste different to normal 

 Virtual Parents’ Evenings 
 Your daughter’s Form Teachers look forward to seeing you virtually this week on 
 Wednesday 13 October  for our Autumn Term Pastoral  Parents’ Evenings. They will 
 discuss how the girls are settling, their mental and emotional wellbeing, their 
 organisation skills (including homework) as well as any behaviour or friendships 
 concerns. At the end of the term, attainment and targets for girls in Y1 - Y6 will be 
 shared in an academic Grade Sheet. More details to follow. 

 A PDF file will be sent via email, containing the Google Meet links for each Form Teacher. Please click on the 
 correct link at the time of each of your confirmed appointments and wait for the teacher to admit you to the 
 meeting. Should there be any technical difficulties for any reason which cause virtual meetings to be 
 interrupted, the teachers will contact you via telephone at the time of confirmed appointment. Please note 
 that they will be ringing from a withheld number. 

 Late Owls will run as normal, with pick up at 5.50pm.  However, we  will not  be running the following clubs: 
 Paper Based Crafts with Mrs Sillitoe, Touch Typing with Miss Snowdowne and Minecraft with Miss Frost.  All 
 other clubs will continue to run, as normal, on those days. 

mailto:juniorschooloffice@channing.co.uk
https://www.channing.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/JS-Virtual-School-Document-Virtual-School-Guidance.pdf


 Teaching & Learning News 
 We have teamed up with  Inner Drive  this academic year  to look at the most up to date 
 educational research that will help pupils, teachers and parents understand the attitudes and 
 behaviours of Fearless Learners. This week, we focus on stress; it is a myth that stress is 
 always bad. The ‘Goldilocks Effect’ is a better way to view stress - too much stress is bad, 
 but so is too little.You can read a simple summary of the research  here  (it is a 3 minute 
 read). 
 Tip: Parents (and teachers) have the capability to shape pupils’ stress mindsets and therefore 
 how they respond to stressful situations. Have conversations that reframe ‘stress’ as 
 enhancing performance and encourage the view that some stress is helpful. 

 Homework Policy 
 Homework has been adapted this academic year so that as the girls progress through the school, they 
 benefit from a wider range of tasks, which cover  all  areas of the curriculum. Mathematics and English tasks 
 are timetabled weekly alongside all other subjects. The girls are encouraged to complete tasks to the best 
 of their ability. If they have not completed their homework, they are encouraged to share this with their 
 teacher and their parents are encouraged to also do so via the homework diary or email. In Key Stage 2, if 
 a girl has not completed her homework three times, across all subjects, she will have a 15 minute catch up 
 session on a Friday to complete a task with Miss Wright, Head of Key Stage Two. This does not include 
 homework handed in late, but does include work that is not a reflection of the pupil’s capabilities. 

 Time Allocation for Homework 

 Reception  10  - 15 minutes: daily reading 

 Year 1  15 minutes: daily reading 
 20 minutes: Mathematics  and  English weekly 

 Year 2  15 minutes: daily reading 
 Daily Read Write Inc spelling and Times Tables 
 30 minutes: Mathematics  and  English weekly task 

 Year 3  Daily reading 
 20 minutes: daily task 

 Year 4  Daily reading 
 30 minutes: daily task 

 Years 5&6  Daily reading 
 40 minutes: daily task 

 Holiday tasks may be offered in some year groups, but these are often optional. The activities may include 
 entering suggested national competitions, cross-curricular artwork or similar open-ended and enjoyable 
 tasks. 

 KS2 Competition: Top of the Rocks 
 Calling all rock stars! This half term break, the girls in Year 3 - 6 are invited to take 
 part in a Times Tables Rock Stars Competition. The girls are invited to practise their 
 times tables in order to win prizes for themselves or for their whole class. The 
 competition will run at restricted times during the day (  9am - 6pm)  . Any of the 
 games count and it is based on the number of correct answers per player. 

 ●  Start date:  15 October 4pm 
 ●  End date:  3 October 4pm 
 ●  Daily open times:  9am - 6pm 

https://www.innerdrive.co.uk/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u4FIT9vrrlSFKLRBvcMLtobyHsC2FRu1/view


 Birds & Owls 
 Please find below separate sign up forms for Early Birds, Mini Owls and Late Owls 
 for the  second half of Autumn term  .  Please note if  your daughter is going to a 
 club you do  not  need to sign her up for Mini Owls  on that day. 

 ●  Early Birds (Before School)  :  Early Birds Form 
 7.30am and 7.55am  drop off at the school office. Girls  will no  t be able to come in after 7.55am. 

 ●  Mini Owls (After School):  Mini Owls Form 
 3.05pm-3.50pm (3.30pm on Fridays).  Parents will  only  be able to collect their daughters from Mini Owls at 
 3.50pm (3.30pm on a Friday) from the main gate. 

 ●  Late Owls (After School)  :  Late Owls Form 
 3.50pm - 5.50pm (4.50pm on Fridays). Pick  up either  before 4.30pm (3.30pm on Fridays) or after 5.30pm 
 (4.30pm on  Fridays)  from the Fairseat Hall 

 Trips 
 Schoolbase has been updated so that parental consent is given for all trips under £40 to be added to your 
 school bill. For any trip over £40, you will be contacted before being charged. If you would like to update 
 your consent options for trips, please follow this  User Guide. 

 Year 5 Trip to Lord Cricket Ground: Thursday 4 November 
 The pupils in Year 5 will be travelling by coach to visit Lords Cricket Ground. 
 During the trip, the girls will have the opportunity to explore the Museum, the 

 Pavilion (Long Room and Home and Away Dressing Rooms), the Stands and the J.P. Morgan Media Centre. 
 The girls will eat an early lunch at school before leaving around 12:20pm. We anticipate a return to school 
 at 3pm; however, the school will inform you should traffic delay our anticipated return time. 

 Year 6 Trip to Twickenham Stadium: Wednesday 10 November 
 The pupils in Year 6 will be travelling by coach to visit Twickenham Stadium. The girls 
 will need to be in school for  7:50am  as we will be  departing at 8am promptly. In the 
 morning, the pupils will be treated to a tour of the Stadium and the World Rugby 
 Museum. After lunch, the girls will head over to Twickenham Stoop to take part in a 

 Harlequins coaching clinic. Please ensure your daughter attends the trip in her P.E kit but also has her 
 school uniform in a bag (with her packed lunch) in case she needs to change before getting back on the 
 coach. Twickenham have asked if they can use the Channing coaching session to promote the Harlequins 
 Hero package to other schools. It is important that you fill in the  google form  to give your daughter 
 consent to be used in the promotional photos and to inform us of your daughters lunch options. 

 Channing Association News 
 Design Your Own Seasonal Cards 
 The CA are again raising money for charity by giving the girls an 
 opportunity to turn their artwork into printed products, including 
 A5 and A6 cards (supplied with envelopes), gift tags, wrapping 
 paper and mugs. The artwork can be of any theme, eg. Christmas, 
 Hanukkah, Winter or Thank you cards, with an optional 

 personalised greeting. 

 If your daughter would like to take part, please keep an eye out for the printed 
 information which is going home in bags this week.  Artwork needs to be 
 prepared at home and returned to school by  Friday  5 November  .  All online 
 orders for products also need to be placed by  Friday  5 November.  The finished products are expected 
 to arrive at school during the week commencing 29 November. 

https://forms.gle/9Do8PQN4dGSs4fuu7
https://forms.gle/bKXaKemGixzWVydf7
https://forms.gle/9dZbhLWiZvVz9sTX8
https://www.channing.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Parent-Portal-User-Guide-May-2020-2-1.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeC3mqheaPoM_kW7OChNxx77wEIXmY_pce1w4QA8QRI_jYOMQ/viewform


 The CA will receive a portion of the profit from all orders placed by 5 November.  100% of the funds 
 raised will go to a charity  selected later this term  by the girls in the School Council. 

 Channing Puddings - Last Few Days to Buy! 
 The Pudding Shop is open at  bit.ly/channingpuds  .  All  orders need to be placed by this  Friday 15 October 
 in order to ensure delivery by Christmas. Puddings will be delivered to your daughters at school during the 
 first week of December - please include your daughter’s name and form at checkout to ensure you get them. 

 This year, all profits will go to  Young Minds  ,  a charity  whose mission is to make sure all young people can 
 get the mental health support they need, when they need it, no matter what. Please help us to support this 
 very worthwhile charity at a time when so many young people are feeling vulnerable due to COVID 
 lockdowns and restrictions. 

 Design a Pudding Label Competition 
 The CA would also like to invite the girls from EY, KS1 and KS2 to design the 
 labels for this year's Puddings. If you would like to take part, please read the 
 instructions and print out the drawing template  here  .  If you would like a 
 hard copy, please pop to the School Office where you can collect one. All 
 designs need to be submitted by this  Thursday 14 October. 

 Eight winners will be selected and the winning designs will include a 
 “designed by” credit on the final pudding labels. The CA will let you know if 
 your daughter is one of the lucky winners in time for you to buy a pudding. 

 Macmillan Coffee Morning & Uniform Sale - Thank You! 
 A big thank you to everyone who supported this fundraiser by coming along for a coffee, donating and/or 
 buying uniform, or volunteering on the day - and special thanks to Y1 Class Rep Ms Sue Wan for sorting all 
 the uniform donations and organising the sale. A total of  £1,655  was raised from the donations and the 
 sales, which will all go to support the amazing work of Macmillan Cancer Care. 

 Uniform Donations 
 If you have any further uniform/theme costumes you'd like to donate for the CA second hand sales, please 
 hang onto these at home - in the damp winter weather, we will not have the donation bins out for now. We 
 will make a call for further donations before the next sale in the new year. 

 #MusicMatters 
 Class Concerts 
 Miss Pepper and Mrs Marley are looking forward to hearing the girls perform during their 
 class Music lessons this week. These lovely, informal opportunities for performance  are 
 open to all girls regardless of where they learn.  They are not recorded and the girls 

 themselves make up the audience. Please send your daughter in with her instrument, music and 
 accompaniment. If your daughter plays two instruments, she can perform a piece on each instrument, on 
 each of the respective dates. Likewise, if she has two pieces on the same instrument she could play one in 
 each concert: 

 ●  Year 5 Monday 11/ Tuesday 12 October 
 ●  Year 4 Monday 11/ Thursday 14 October 
 ●  Year 3 Tuesday 12 October 

 Open Music Weeks 
 We are reinstating our 'Open Music Weeks', an opportunity for you to virtually sit in on your daughter's 
 Music lesson. During the first few weeks after half term, your daughter's instrumental music teacher will 
 contact you directly, inviting you to 'visit' a lesson via GoogleMeet. As these lessons take place during the 
 school day, your daughter's teacher will send you an appointment at the time of her lesson; there will be no 
 booking system. This is open to all instrumentalists, including those in the Year 1 String Group. 

https://channing-association.myshopwired.com/
https://www.youngminds.org.uk/
https://www.channing.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Pudding-Label-Competition-2021.pdf


 LAST CALL: ABRSM EXAM ENTRIES 
 We will be having 'face-to-face' ABRSM practical examinations in school, during the week commencing 6 
 December. We are very happy to accommodate requests from pupils who learn externally. If your daughter 
 learns outside of school and you wish us to enter her, please complete the attached form. If your daughter 
 learns in school please discuss any entry with her teacher before completing this. In all cases this form must 
 be submitted by 4pm  THIS  Friday 15 October  :  Associated  Board Parental Consent Form 

 Spotlight on Sport 
 One run- Global Relay 
 On Friday 15 October, we will be joining in with the  One Run Schools  campaign. Pupils 
 and teachers all over the world will be exercising for a minimum of 15 minutes in a 
 mission to unite the globe and to support children in being active. Parents and carers can 
 also get involved in the  One Run Global Relay  on Saturday  16 October. Please let the 
 PE team know if you are taking part and send any photos to:  jspe@channing.co.uk 

 Fixtures 
 The Year 5 and 6 Netball Team participated in a tournament this afternoon against ten 
 other schools and put in a fantastic performance. Well done to  Thomasina R (5S), 
 Alice S (5S), Anna A (6E), Riana A(6W), Jasmine C (6E), Leah D (6W), Lucy D 
 (6W) and Alizeh M (6W).  The team finished in 4th place, with the final score being 3-2 
 to Weston Park. The girls played exceptionally well and will be sent medals for their performance next 
 week. 

 If your daughter has been invited to attend a fixture you will receive an email from the PE department 
 (  jspe@channing.co.uk  ) containing all the relevant  information and consent forms. 

 Park Runs 
 The next Channing meet up will be on  Sunday 17  October  at Priory Park for a 9.00am start. Look out 
 for Mrs Jarman at the start line as she will be there to cheer on all of the runners. Remember to bring your 
 barcode so that you can get your official time. If you are new to Park Run please click  here  for more 
 information. 

 SPECIAL CONGRATULATIONS 
 ●  Well done to  Daniella W (3C)  who performed in the  The Big Time Academy’s 

 production of ‘The Wizard of Oz Musical’ at The Radlett Centre on Sunday. 
 ●  Well done to the  Library Leaders:  Emilia M (5M), Isabel  M (5M), Thea I (5M), 

 Ramun N (5S), Thomasina R (5S), Imogen K (6E), Charlotte H (6E), Arya B 
 (6W), Mimi G (6W), Josie E (6W)  for organising a fantastic  poetry event 
 for  National Poetry Day  with some readings of their  favourite 
 poems. And well done to the  Reading Champions:  Sarah  S 
 (3C), Emmy R (3C), Alice BP (3F), Emmeline W (3F), 
 Luella W (4N), Sophia A (4N), Iris M (4R), Lulu G (4R)  who 
 made colourful posters to promote the event to their classmates, 
 who flocked to the library on the day. The poetry reading was so 
 successful that the Library Leaders have decided to host more 
 readings in the future. 

 Girls enjoying success Awards 
 Well done to: 

 ●  Amelia S (1A)  for celebrating her classmates' success. 
 ●  Millie C (1A)  for  knowing and singing the skeleton  song for all her friends during Science. 
 ●  Aurora S (1A)  for trying her best at Maths and Phonics  and being an amazing teacher's helper. 
 ●  Arianna B-C (1A)  for being a sensible and supportive  partner to others during phonics. 
 ●  Lexi G (1A)  for writing a beautiful starfish poem  independently. 
 ●  Laura S (2M)  for her ‘Fire of London’ letter. 
 ●  Jessica A (2M)  for her ‘Fire of London’ letter. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScC_JB9OUaLT6_EQGhw6eLzlCxBLLaX8WeFZ5ovSvwwBLDwQQ/viewform
https://onerun.global/schools
https://onerun.global/
mailto:jspe@channing.co.uk
mailto:jspe@channing.co.uk
https://www.parkrun.org.uk/priorypark-juniors/


 ●  Hannah A (2M)  for her ‘Fire of London’ letter. 
 ●  Shriya S (3F)  for writing a creative description of  a wolf. 
 ●  Gali J (3F)  for writing a creative description of  a wolf. 
 ●  Anura P (4N)  for an excellent poem describing how  to save our oceans. 
 ●  Rita K-R (4N)  for an excellent poem describing how  to save our oceans. 
 ●  Sophiya-Maya V (4N)  for persevering and achieving  fantastic results rounding to 10 and 100 
 ●  Phoebe D (5M)  for scoring a super goal in the Football  Tournament. 
 ●  Maheen H (5M)  for writing a descriptive, suspenseful  short story for a 'Young Writers' competition 

 and having this published in an anthology of woodland tales: 'A Wander in the Woods 2021.' 
 ●  Saisha D (5M)  for an intricately designed cover for  the Christian Bible, depicting images from Bible 

 stories read independently. 
 ●  Angelica E (5M)  for an intricately designed cover  for the Christian Bible, depicting images and quotes 

 from Bible stories read independently. 
 ●  Iris F (5M)  for writing and editing a very descriptive  diary entry, including figurative language, a wide 

 range of exciting sentence starters and punctuation. 
 ●  Liv C (5S)  for being an outstanding team player in  the Football Tournament. 
 ●  Ava K (5S)  for performing some awesome tackles in  the Football Tournament and representing 

 Channing in a Year 7 match. 
 ●  Edore I (5S)  for writing an amazing list poem with  such creativity and imagination. 
 ●  Daisy W (5S)  for writing an amazing list poem with  such creativity and imagination. 
 ●  Alice S (5S)  for writing an amazing list poem with  such creativity and imagination. 
 ●  Naomi E (5S)  for writing an amazing list poem with  such creativity and imagination. 
 ●  Phoebe C-H (5S)  for   writing an amazing list poem  with such creativity and imagination. 
 ●  Victoria G (6E)  for showing excellent footballing  knowledge and captaining the team. 
 ●  Jasmine C (6E)  for scoring several super goals in  the football tournament. 
 ●  Freya E (6E)  for  playing brilliantly in her bassoon  lesson. She has practised well, worked hard and her 

 playing was fantastic! 
 ●  Astrid J (6E)  for an excellent effort in the new topic  of algebra. 
 ●  Isla K (6E)  for being a solid defender and showing  resilience throughout the Football Tournament. 
 ●  Amelie K (6W)  for being a superb goalkeeper and saving  the team. 
 ●  Matilda T (6W)  for being the Channing player of the  tournament. 
 ●  Josie E (6W)  for being an excellent defender and getting  stuck into every tackle. 

 Please see ‘Noticeboard’ and ‘Dates’ below. 

 Wishing you all a lovely half term! 

 Miss Dina Hamalis 
 Head of Junior School 

 Girls enjoying success 





 DATES 

 October 

 Fri - Sun  1 - 31  Black History Month 

 Mon- Fri  11 - 15  Inspirational Women's Week 

 Monday  11  Year 6 Netball Tournament at Highgate School 

 Wednesday  13  Virtual Pastoral Parents’ Evening (Form Teachers only) 

 Thursday  14  CA Design a Pudding Label Competition: deadline for returning label 
 designs 

 Friday  15  Non-uniform Day: Inspirational Women 
 CA Christmas Puddings: deadline for online orders 

 Mon - Fri  18 - 29  Half-term (2 weeks) 

 November 

 Wednesday  3  JS Open Morning (8:45 - 10:30am):  Junior School Admissions 

 Thursday  4  Diwali 
 Year 5 trip to Lords Cricket Ground 

 Friday  5  CA Meeting (8:30am Drama Studio) 
 CA Seasonal Cards: deadline for online orders & artwork 

 Saturday  6  CA Fireworks (from 5:30pm Playing Fields, Stanhope Road) 

 Wednesday  10  Year 6 trip to Twickenham 

 Thursday  11  Armistice Day 

 December 

 Wednesday  1  EY & KS1 Nativity Dress Rehearsal (tbc) 
 JS Outreach KS2 Concert (tbc) 

 Friday  3  CA Winter Bazaar (details tbc) - after school, parents/carers to 
 accompany girls 

 Mon - Fri  6 - 10  LAST WEEK OF CLUBS 

 Tues - Weds  7 - 8  Flu Vaccinations - Information to follow 

 Tues  7  CA Christmas Activities (tbc) - during school hours, girls only 

 Friday  10  Christmas Jumper Day (tbc) 
 Christmas Concert (details tbc) 

 Mon/Tues  13/14  EY & KS1 Nativity (tbc) 

 Wednesday  15  Term Ends (staggered finish 11:45am - 12:15pm) 

 Thurs - Weds  16 - 5  Holidays 

https://www.channing.co.uk/admissions/junior-school-admissions/


 January 

 Wednesday  5  Staff INSET day 

 Thursday  6  Term Begins (Year 1 - Year 6) 

 Monday  10  CLUBS BEGIN 

 Wednesday  12  Term Begins (Reception) 

 Friday  14  CA Meeting (8:30am in Drama Studio) 


